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Encouraging Christian Growth in Kenya through CellKenya 

Pray for us that: the things we have heard…..may be entrusted to reliable men qualified to teach others.  

(2 Tim. 2:2) 
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“For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will 

certainly also be united with him in a resurrection like his.” Romans 6:5 

 

Dear Praying Friends, 

We are so sorry that it has been such a long time since we wrote. We 

have thought about writing this prayer letter many times & then thought, 

“Let's just leave it until things are more certain”. There have been many 

changes & many uncertainties since we left Kenya at the end of April. But 

please look again at the heading at the beginning of this letter because with 

Christ we have certainty.  

When we left Kenya our dear friend and fellow missionary Sheryl 

O'Brien had left urgently for the US as she had just been diagnosed with 

pancreatic cancer. Dorothy Hazard, another missionary had returned earlier 

to the US with v severe health problems. Uncertainties! Both are receiving 

good medical care and Sheryl, though she now has diabetes, is recovering. 

Please pray for these precious friends who have served as missionaries for 

many, many, years. 

Our church, All Saints, in the UK was without a minister for a year, but, we 

now have a wonderful man, Miles Baker, to move us forward in worship & 

mission. Since we will be spending increasing time in the UK Colin & I need to 

discover God's direction for us here. Please pray. 

The uncertainty surrounding Colin’s scheduled biopsy was relieved 

when surgeons decided to do an MRI scan instead and found nothing worthy 

of more invasive action and so we very much hoped to return to Kenya in 

September. However, following the Kenyan election rerun controversy we 

felt that we wouldn't be able to work if we returned then as churches 

wouldn't want training during this time of uncertainty. Please pray that 

God's beautiful country of Kenya may find peace with a stable government 

of integrity that will be recognised by all tribes & people. Also pray that 

those in Cell may work for kingdom values helping reconciliation where there 

is division; and that Cell Churches may endure when there are other issues 

around. 

We are hoping to take a party from All Saints' Church to Kenya next 

year, probably in the Autumn. We would like them to see the work of 

CellKenya; to be involved in ministry of some sort; as well as seeing a little of 

the country and some tourist type activities. If you are interested, please 

let us know.  

CellKenya's Website is running well with new items added regularly. Visit 

cellkenya.org and be encouraged. 

 

Thinking of the Christmas season which is approaching, Mary & 

Joseph must have faced many uncertainties but the reality is that what was 

to happen was part of God's great “Certainty”. Jesus, the Christ, was about 

to be born to transform all of life. We pray that if you are in a time of 

uncertainty you will experience Jesus and find that He is born afresh 

into your life.  

 

Have wonderful Christmas season. 

We gratefully appreciate your prayers and support. Fey & Colin 
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